Sojourner
If this play has piqued your interest, why not check out a book or movie and explore
more? Your public libraries have many online resources you can access from home
through online services Libby, Hoopla, or Flipster! Check your library’s website for
help in getting started or use this handy link: Your Library From Home.

For Children
Who Was Sojourner Truth? (picture book)
Sojourner Truth: A Voice for Freedom (Great African Americans Series) (picture book)
Only Passing Through: The Story of Sojourner Truth (picture book)
Sojourner Truth's Step-Stomp Stride (picture book)
Sojourner Truth's "ain't I a Woman?" (21st Century Skills Library: Front Seat of History: Famous
Speeches) (picture book)

For Adults
Sojourner Truth: Speaking Up for Freedom by Geoffrey Horn
An examination of the life of the woman born into slavery who became a well-known abolitionist
and crusader for the rights of African Americans in the United States.
The Portable Nineteenth-Century African American Women Writers
The most comprehensive anthology of its kind: an extraordinary range of voices offering the
expressions of African American women in print before, during, and after the Civil War. Edited by
Hollis Robbins and Henry Louis Gates, Jr., this collection comprises work from forty-nine writers
arranged into sections of memoir, poetry, and essays on feminism, education, and the legacy of
African American women writers. Available in print and as an ebook.
Sojourner Truth: A Life, A Symbol by Nell Irvin Painter
Peel away the myths surrounding one of the most important historical women of the 19 th-century.
No one who reads Painter's groundbreaking biography will forget this landmark figure and the story
of her courageous life.
Narrative of Sojourner Truth by Sojourner Truth
Truth's landmark slave narrative chronicles her experiences as a slave in upstate New York and her
transformation into an extraordinary abolitionist, feminist, orator, and preacher. This volume
includes the "Book of Life," a collection of letters and sketches about Truth's life written subsequent
to the original 1850 publication of the Narrative, and "A Memorial Chapter," an account of her death.
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